
Bulletin O-Požáry

Date: 4.7. - 6.7.2022

Organizer: OK Kamenice, z. s.

Race centre: meadow near the village of Kamenný Přívoz, https://mapy.cz/s/cubefukaho

Categories:

H -10; -12; -14; -16; -18; 21-A,B; 35-A,B; 45-A,B; 55-A,B; 65-A,B; 75

D -10; -12; -14; -16; -18; 21-A,B; 35-A,B; 45-A,B; 55-A,B; 65

HD10F - ribbon-marked course, only for children born 2012 and later

HDR - ribbon-marked course, for children born 2012 and later accompanied by their parents

TF - ribbon-marked course, no age limit

T-FIT - medium difficulty course with free start

Please note: the organizer reserves the right to merge some sub-categories.

Ranking: Categories DH21-A,B count towards Czech Ranking with coefficient 1.00.

Stages and first start:

Stage 1:  4.7.2022 (Monday) 16:00 (interval start) middle distance

Stage 2:  5.7.2022 (Tuesday) 10:00 (interval start) long distance

Stage 3:  6.7.2022 (Wednesday) 10:00 (interval start) shortened long distance

Expected winning times as per Appendix 2 of the Competition Regulations for foot-O competitions (some

expected winning times may be adapted to the nature of multi-day events).

Overall results will be calculated as the sum of the competitor's times across the three stages.

Maps: 1 : 10 000, for H/D16-35 in E2 1 : 15 000, e5m, by Roman Horký 2021, partial revision 2022, map

key ISOM 2017-2, maps will be waterproof.

Terrain: The northern and central part of the area is flat to slightly rolling terrain, very varied in

vegetation, in many places areas of dense forest with variously reduced runnability. The southern,

western and eastern parts of the area are made up of slopes (steep in places) with a number of granite

boulders, boulders and small crags, including several old granite quarries. Local remains of gold mining

activity. Medium density road network. Intensive clearance of bark beetle calamity (many new large

clearings).

https://mapy.cz/s/cubefukaho


Entry: CSOS member clubs enter their competitors principally via the ORIS entry system

(https://oris.orientacnisporty.cz/). Non-CSOS clubs also enter their competitors via ORIS, but using a

one-time entry form. Exceptionally, it is possible to use the email prihlasky@okkamenice.cz.

The entry system will close on 19.6.2022 at 23:59.

1. deadline for registration: until 12.6.2022

2. deadline for registration: until 19.6.2022

Entry fees:

CATEGORIES 1st deadline (1 stage) 2nd deadline (1 stage)

HD16-55 600,- CZK (240,- CZK) 800,- CZK (320,- CZK)

F, T, -HD 14, 65+ 420,- CZK (180,- CZK) 560,- CZK (240,- CZK)

Deposits are as a package for 3 stages. You can also apply only for individual stages. After the 2nd

deadline it will only be possible to register according to the organizer's possibilities.

Lending of contact SI-card 50,- CZK/person/stage, please indicate in the entry form, in case of loss or

non-return a refund of 800,- CZK/card will be required. Non-registered competitors will pay a refundable

deposit of 800,- CZK/card, which will be refunded after the race.

Payments: all fees should be paid by wire transfer to the bank account OK Kamenice 2201340123/2010

(IBAN: CZ80 2010 0000 0022 0134 0123; BIC (SWIFT): FIOBCZPPXXX). Use the variable symbol generated

in ORIS under the application form as the variable symbol.

Non-registered/foreign competitors must make the payment by 21.6.2022, in case the payment is not

received by this date they may not be included in the start list. Registered competitors in CSOS will make

payment by 22.6.2022.

Cancellation: cancellations received by 12.6.2022 will be refunded 100% of the paid entry fee. 50% of

the paid entry fee will be refunded for cancellations received by 19.6.2022. After 19.6.2022 the entry fee

will not be refunded.

Event office: Monday 4.7.2022 from 11.00 to 15.00 in the race center, other days from 8.30 to 9.30 in

the race center.

Information: more information about the races can be found on the race page, please send any

questions to prihlasky@okkamenice.cz.



Punching system: SPORTident, card read-out at the event center, SI units will be in contact punching

mode; in the event of a malfunctioning SI unit at the control, the competitor will punch  mechanically on

the map.

Regulations: The race will be held according to the valid Rules of Orienteering and the Competition Rules

of the CSOS Orienteering Section and the Implementing Regulations for the OB Section Competitions for

the year 2022.

Organisation:

Director: Tomáš Rusý

Stage 1:  Course setter: Boris Navrátil (R3), Head Referee: Adam Hájek (R3)

Stage 2:  Course setter: Kristýna Hlubučková (R3), Head Referee: Vojtěch Kettner (R3)

Stage 3:  Course setter: Jakub Glonek (R3), Head Referee: Lukáš Kettner (R3)

Accompanying programme: There will be an orienteering race with migrating controls (SMIK) on

Tuesday afternoon. More information during May/June.

Protests: Deposit 400 CZK. In person to the hands of the respective Head Referee or send to the address

of the Head Referee Stage 1: Adam Hajek, ob1vky@gmail.com

Accommodation: the organizer provides accommodation in the campsite, price 150,- CZK for children up

to 14 years, 250,- CZK for others. The organizer does not provide any other accommodation.

Parking: Parking fee 100,- CZK/race. Parking for competitors staying in the campsite at the tents, for

others on the adjacent meadow.

Distances:

Event center - start: up to 3km.

Finish - Event Center: Stage 2 - within 2km, Stage 1 and Stage 3 finish in the center.

PROTECTION OF PERSONAL DATA AND PHOTOGRAPHY (GDPR). During the event, news photographs

will be taken to inform the public about the race, etc. in accordance with Section 89 of Act No. 89/2012

Coll., Civil Code. In addition, photographs may be taken for the personal use of the competitors (as a

memory of the race, for the promotion of the OB club), especially of the announcement of the results

and the finish line. In case you do not agree to be photographed, please notify the photographer

explicitly.

Accompanying program:

SMIK for 45 min.

Orienteering with migrating controls (SMIK) on a short (30min) or shortened (45min) course with mass

start. To be specified. Controls will not physically migrate and can be punched outside the time slot



defined in the timetable. The  punching in the card  will be automatically evaluated as valid only if it is

punched in the correct time slot.

What is SMIK? - The SMIK is a race similar to a skorelauf, a type of orienteering in which the competitor's

task is to run and punch as  many controls as possible within the time limit plotted on the map, the order

of the controls is not determined. In SMIK, the situation is made more difficult by the fact that the

controls are not always in one place, but migrate. Their movement between checkpoints is governed by

the timetable.

Punching system - Sportident - Control units set in contact mode

Map - Migrující Požáry, 1 : 10 000, e5m, by Roman Horky 2021, partial revision 2022, map key ISOM

2017-2, maps will be waterproofed.

Categories - H (men), D (women), K (children up to 12 years)

Course setter - Adam Hájek (R3), Head Referee - Lukáš Kettner (R3)

Jury - SMIK Executive Board (J. Chum, M. Sajal or J. Šafka)

Deposits

CATEGORY 1. TERM ON THE SPOT

H, D 100,- CZK 150,- CZK

K 50,- Kč 100,- Kč

The result of the SMIK race does not count towards the overall multi-day ranking.

SMIK will be according to its rules http://www.safka.eu/smik/prav.htm.

http://www.safka.eu/smik/prav.htm

